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This report contains the results of brief geological 
investigations carriea out in conjunction with the Land Research 
and Regional Survey Unit to provide information on land types 
and their distribution in the Burdekin River Valley. A geological 
map and sections at the horizontal scale of 4 miles to 1 inch, 
have been compiled from air-photo interpretation controlled by 
widely spaced land traverses. An account of the stratigraphy is 
given, and _ palaeontological reports on the fossils collected 
appear as appendices. 

The nomenclature of stratigraphical units has not 
been revised. Existing names have been used where possible, and 
the remaining units have not been named. 

The Region contains sediments and volcanics of 
Devonian and Permian age, large areas of coarse-grained igneous 
rocks, and Quaternary alluvia. The igneous rocks are post
Devonian and in one locality they intrude the basal beds of the 
Permian sequence. 

I NTR012UCTImI 

General. 

A Cornmonw'ealth Inter-Departmental Conmittee, 
established to examine the possibilities of the But'dekin River 
Irrigation Project, requested the Land Research and Regional Survey 
Un.i t, C. S. I.R. 0., to make a survey of the lower Burdeki 0. River 
valley. From previous work of the Unit, it has been realized that 
geological mapping provides one of the fundamental frameworks of a 
land-system map, and the task of the geologist in the Burdekin 
SUrvey was therefore to provide data on the regional geology as 
a background for soil investigation and botanical work. 

The Region surveyed has an area of approximately 6,000 
square miles; it stretches along t'he Queensland coast from Bowen 
to Townsville and extends approximately 50 miles inland to the 
Leichhardt Range. 

The fieldwork was carried out in seven weeks, in 
September and October 1950, and the scientific personnel of the 
party were:- Mr. O.S. Christian, Leader of the r:'arty; .Mr. G.A. 
Stewart, Pedologist; Mr. R.A. Perry, Mr. S.T. Blake, and Mr. L.G. 
Smith, Botanists; and the writer. 

Climate. 

~he Region lies between latitudes 1903 and 21°8, and is 
bounded on the east by the ocean. The annual rainfall varies 
from 20 to 50 inches, with the maximum monthly rainfall occurring 
during the stunmer. 

Most of the rain comes from variable cyclonic storms 
from the north-east and in any 10ca11 ty the var iat ion from the 
mean annual rainfall may be large. 

Table I gives the mean annual rainfall for some of 
the towns within the Region. 

AYR 
BOVlEN 
COLLINSVI:j:..LE 
GIRU 
STRATHMORE 
TOWNSVILLE 

TAB:P!..b 

MEAN . ANNUAL RAINFALLS. ----------
No. of Annual Records ------- --

62 
51 
26 
11 
22 
54 

Mean Rainfall in 
---i nc hi§.---

41,65 
39.65 
26.24 
48.14 
27.86 
42.46 
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Interpretation of the figures in Table I shows 
that on the coast the annual· rs.infall is. 49-50 inches and 
that it diminishes westwards so that the western bordel:' of the 
Region receives a l:'ainfall of 20-30 inches. Isolated 
mountain peaks, both near the coast and inland,maY cause 
local variations f~om this general condition. 

The normal maximum temperature for the summer 
months ranges from 800 F to 950F, and the normal minimum 
temperatures for the winter are fl:'.om 500F to 60°'. The 
humidity is generally high near t~ coast and decreases inland. 

Vegetat i.Q11.. 

'fhe vegetat ion is described in detail in othel" 
reports of the Unit, and it is sufficient in this report to 
state the three main vegetational divisions: the blue-grass 
grasslands and salt meadOWS, the open, eucalypt forest,. and 
the isolated patches of soft-wood scrubs in the more mountainous 
parts of· the Region. 

qe'£~.2gical Mapping. 

The system ofmapping followed that used in previous 
surveys.· Be~~re fieldwork was begun, vertical air photos of the 
region were obtained and laid out in rough mo~aics, each 
mosaic approximately covering the area of a 1-m:i.le Military map. 
Fhoto patterns indicating changes in geology and soils,were 
delineated, and land traverses planned to give the most effective 
cx'oss-sections. In the field the geology along the traverses 
was plotted on to the photos, and after the completion of field
work, mosaics compiled by the National Mapping Section, Department· 
of Interior, and by the Australian Survey Corps were studied, and 
the geological map completed by photO-interpretation. The mosaics 
were then photographically reduced to a scale of four miles to 
one inch, and the boundaries tx-aced onto a four-mile map compiled by 
the National Mapping Section. Necessary adjustments wex-e made to 
the boundaries where edges of mosaics did not coincide. 

~evious I~stigat~. 

Very few geological investigations have been carried 
out, as t he Collinsville coal-field is the only mining field of 
economic impox-tance in the Region. Farther to the west, the 
Chax-ters Towers and Ravenswood gold-fieldS have received more 
attention. 

In the latter part of' the nineteenth century R.L. 
Jack (1979, a,b,c,d), (1887), traversed much of the country between 
Charters Towers and the coast, and also worked in the Collinsville 
frea. Early in the twentieth century, fieldwork was carried out 
in the Collinsville district, and culminated in~the extensive report 
OIl the Bowen River Coalfield by B.H. Reid in 1929. 

The Great Barrier Reef Committee has published various 
papers, some of which include discussion of the coastal belt. 

. In recent years, interes:t in the area has been 
stimulated by the proposed Burdekin River Irrigation Scheme, and 
F.W. Whitehouse and G. Gloe have investigated suitable positions 
for dam-sites on the Burdekin and Bowen Rivers. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

The Region may be. divided into three broad topographical 
units trending parallel to the coast - the coastal unit, the central 
ailly unit, and the Leichhardt Range unit. ~he coastal unit is 
mainly composed of low-lying, flat countrywhlch ~uns along. the. coast. 
and extends up the major river valleys. It also lncludes hl-gh 
mountain peaks such as Mt. Elliott (3,903 feet), Cape Cleveland 
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(1,828 feet), and Gape Upstart ( 2420 feet). Tbis unit is 
broadest between Townsville and AYr and narrows towards Bowen. 
It is crossed bym.unerous rivers which meander ove.r the alluvia 
and for.m deltas o~ flood out into swamps. 

Th.e second or cent.ral hilly unit is nar.row to the 
west of Mt. Elliott, but widens towa.rds tbe south-east. Rugged 
hills and mountains are predominant, with some sl0011 valleys and 
flats. The unit includes such mountain ranges as Clarke, Herbert, 
Bogie, and Gregory, all between 2,000 and 3,000 'feet. In the 
south, near Collinsville, Permian sediment s give rise to. a rolling 
or flat topography with an elevation of 500 to 1,000 teet above 
sea level. . Many of the small streams .rise in this untt an~ flow 

. north-east,t9wa rds the coast or west int 0 the Burdekin River. 

The Leichha.rdt Range, extending down the weste.rn 
boundary of the Region, fo.rms the third unit.' This range, in 
which many of the coastal st .reams have thei r source, varies 
in height f.rom 1,000 to 2,000 feet. 

The Burdekin River has cut a gorgeth.rough this .range. 



TABLE a: STRATIGRAPHY OF THE TOWNSVILLE-BOWEN REGION. 
----------- - ------- oM --- - --

AGE STRATIGRAPHICAL 
- __ --DIVISIONs-

QUATERNARY \ 

UPPER BOWEN FORMATION 

PERMIAN MIDDLE BOWEN FOR~~TION 

LOWER BOWEN FORMATION 

UP:EER DEVONIAN 

MIDDLE DEVONIAN Reid Beds. 

THICKNES,§ hlTHOLOGY 

.------------------------------------. ._-------------- ---------,~-------

!1JIarine 
Series. 

. Collinsville 
Coal Measures. 

100 ± feet. 

9,600 feet. 

2,400 f'.eet. 

700 feet • 

5,400 f'eet. 

.... 

Alluvia. 

Lacustrinetuff'aceousGlQ.§sQ.:gteris flora. 
sandstones wit.h shales 
limestone,s, and coal 
seams, with one marine 
horizon. ' 

Sandst ones. 

Sa,IIiLstones, shales, 
coal seams, with one 
marine horizon. 

Brachiopods, gastropods, 
Bryozoa, lamellibranchs. 

Glosso~teris f'lora. 

Volcanics, sandstones, Glossopteri~ f'lora. 
and coa 1 seams. 

Grani tes ,granodiori tes, 
diorites. 

Lavas, tuff's, bedded 
porphyries & porphyrites 
and agglomerates. 

Limestones , tuff's, 
agglomerates, and 
sandst ones. 

Corals ,brachiopods, and 
cephalopods. 
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GENERAL GEO~ 

The geology of the east coast of Queensland is 
closely connected with the Tasman Geosyncline, which came into 
existence in early Palaeozoic time,persistedthro't;l.gh the Palaeozoic 
Era,· and finally completed its cycle at the end of Permia.n or in early 
Triassic time. The Townsville-Bowen Region is f?ituat-ed in the 
northern portiOtl ... of the old geosyncline, and the ieol. 0. g.y of the Region 
conforms to the general pattern found in coastal Queensland. 

,., 
. The oldest sediments known to have been deposited in 

the geosyncline, equivalent to the Brisbane Schists, were not found 
in the Region, where the oldest rocks exposed are the Reid Beds (Jack 
1884) of Middle Devonian age. These beds consist of limestones, 
tuffs, agglomerates, and sandstones; the limestones probably formed 
as reefs bordering numerous islands in the geosyncline. 

In Upper Devonian, 'or possibly Lower Carbonirerous 
time, there was intense vo~canic activity, and the resulting lavas, 
tuffs, and agglomerates, cover a large area. In the Townsville
Bowen Region very rew sediments were deposited during this activity, 
but, farther to the south-west, sandstones are interbedded with the 
volcanics.' . ' 

During the Permian Period, the geosyncline entered 
the last phase of its cycle, and the paralic sediments and volcanics 
of the Bowen syncline were deposited. ]:'arther to the south, Triassic 
lacustrine sandstones were depOSited over the Permian rocks, but in 
the Townsville-Bowen Region, except for the Quaternary alluvia deposited 
along the coast, the close of the Permian Period saw the end of 
sedimentation and Since then'the Region remained part of the land 
mass of the continent. 

Nomenclatu~. 

As explained above, the geology of the Townsville
Bowen Region forms a small ~art of the geology of the Tasman 
Geosyncline. Previous workers in Queensland, working in small 
areas, have named different rock ullits without much endeavour to 
trace and correlate groups and formations, so that a bewildering 
array of names has crept into the geological literature of the State. 
The need for re-organizing stratigraphical nomenclature, throughout 
the State has become increasingly eVident, and the work is now being 
carried out by the State Geological Survey and the Queensland 
University. As this revision is still in progress, it was decided 
that no attempt should be made in this report to revise existing 
nomenclature or to add new name s to the already crowded list. Where 
names exist, such as the Reid Beds, the Lower Bowen Formation, the 
Middle Bowen Formation divided into the CollinSVille Coal Measures 
and the Marine Series, and the Upper Bowen Format ion, they are used 
in the text, although their use does not necessarily signify that the 
writer is in agreement with the terminology. 

The short time allowed for this reconnaissance survey 
prevented detailed-work on the at rat igraphy, so that measu.red sections 
and thickness of units cannot be given. All lithological descriptions 
of units are from field determinations of hand specimens. 

!!li.9:.4le ~onia.!L - ;gei~1?eds. 

Jack (1884) first used the term "Reid Beds ll for 
the sandstones, bedded t):'aps, and ilmestones, that '.' out crop at Reid 
Gap, approximately 30 miles south of Townsville •. He a~so used the, 
term "Reid Limest.one" for the basal limestone bed. Hl.ll (1942,43) 
collected fossils frgm the limestones at Reid Gap, htlt did not 
formally name the limestone's. Bryan and Jones (1944) de~ine~ the Reid 
(Gap) Beds as the limeston~s near Reid Gap, Townsville dl.stl:-J.ct, 

• 
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conformably underlying sandstones. In this report the term Reid 
Beds will be used for the full sect ion of Middle Devonian found 
in the vicinity of Reid Gap, that is, in the sense originally 
used by Jack. 

The Reid Beds outcrop in small isolated areas near 
Reid River township and to the west of Kopi and Calcium. To 
the east, isolated outcrops of sediments extend to Mt. Woodhouse 
and form part of Mt. Benjonney and Mt. Dalrymple. These 
sediments have been provisionally included in the Reid Beds. 

The relationship of the Reid Beds to other sediments 
was not seen, as in all places examined the outcrops were 
surrounded by alluvia or granite. 

The Reid Beds consist of limestones, overlain by 
sandstones, agglomerates, and tuffs. The limestones are massive 
and are of reef', or reef'-talus origin with abu.ndant marine fossils. 
The outcrops are isolated, owing to their origin as reefs and to 
the faulting Which has taken place in the area. Some of the 
limestones have been metamorphosed by the adjacent granite and 
have been intruded by veins of quartz and porphyry. Lime-pits 
and kilns have been established near Phi Ips Siding and to the 
west of Cal.cium. Limestone will be obtained from this source for 
the proposed cement works at Townsville. 

The sandstones vary from fine to very coarse grain, and 
in places have peen highly silicified to form quartzites. In 
the hills 4 miles south-west ofMt. Woodhouse, fine to very coarse 
sandstones crop out and dip gently to the north. Bands of fine 
conglomerate are interbedded with the sandstones. These sediments 
have been intruded by a quartz reef Which trends north-west; and 
is associated with some mineralization. 

The sediments of Mt~ Dalrymple are very highly 
silicified, but probahly originated as sandstones. The hills 
to the west o:fEllenvale'are composed of agglomerate dipping to 
the north. Farther to the east, east of Reid River township, 
agglomerate and tuffs are predominant. The rhyolitic tuffs on 
the south-soutn-eastern slopes of Mt. Wlliott are included in the 
Reid Beds. 

All the limestone outcrops in the area ar~ighly 
fossiliferous. Hill (1942, 43) has described fossils from 
numerous localities, and Appendix 2 gives a list of fossil 
dete~inations from a locality approximately 2 miles south of 
Ellenvale homestead. 

On fossil eVidence, the age of the Reid Beds is 
Givetian, that is, Middle Devonian, and these Beds may be correlated 
With the limestones .of Burdekin Downs and Fanning River. 

Q:Q.:ru:r Devonia.,g. 

No group or format ional names have been given to rocks 
of this Unit by previous workers. The rocl(s to the east of the 
Bowen syncline, forming the Clarke R~nge, have been mapped by 
Queensland geologist s as "Met amorphi cs ll , and the rocks to the west 
of the Bowen syncline generally have been included in the Lower 
Bowen Formation. David refers to the Clarke Range as ftSchists of 
Uncertain Age lt , and the rocks in the Burdekin Gorge and in part of 
the Leichhardt Range as Lower Bowen. Whitehouse (1947), when 
selecting darn-sites in the Burdekin Gorge, described Ita series 
of interbedded laVas, tuffs, and sediments. 11 

In this report rocks referred to as Upper Devonian 
include the volcanics in the Burdekin Gorge and the Leichhardt Range, 
and the altered volcanics and metamorphosed sediments of the Clarke 
Range and their extension northwards towards Home Hill. 

There is no direct evidence for grouping the volcanics 
of the Burdekin Gorge with the outcrops _to the east of the Bo:'Ven 
syncline but, on lithology and field relationships, it seems llkely 

• 
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t hat these two areas are of the same age and could be included in 
the one unit. It is possible that the rocks of t he Clarke Range 
and their north-ward extension may be older than the rocks of the 
Burdekin Gorge. 

In the Gorge and in the Leichhardt Range, the out cropping 
rocks are rhyolitic, trachytic, andesitic, and dacitiC, lavas, 
bedded porphyries and porphyri tes, agglomerat es and tuffs, with a 
preponderance of rhyolitic and andesitic lavas. These rocks are 
folded into ~road synclines and ant iclines, basins and domes, and 
are faulted ln many places. Inclination of bedding in the vicinity 
of faults is noticeably higher than elsvrwhere. In some places 
these rocks have been intruded by aplitic and baSic dykes and even 
partly Or wholly digested by granite. 

During this reconnaissance no sediments were seen inter
bedded with the volcanics, but interbedded sediments have been 
reported to occur farther to the west. 

The Clarke Range, Which fo~s the eastern bord~r of the 
Bowen syncline, contains altered andesites and other lavas, and 
sediments which have been silicified and metamorphosed, to produce 
quartzites and slates. The strike is generally north-west with 
moderate dips. These rocks unconformably underlie the Permian 
volcanics and sediments, and, although along this eastern' edge of 
the syncline the Permian rocks dip steeply in many places, they can 
generally be distinguished from the 'older rocks, which are more 
metamorphosed. Towards Home Hill, andeSites, porphyries, and 
porphyrites are predominant. Large areas have been intruded or 
digested by granites, granodiorites, and diorites, so that mappi~ 
is difficult. At Mt. Louisa, approximately 18 miles north-west 
of Home Hill, rhyolites outcrop. These rhyolites show very marked 
flow at ructures CPlate 3. Fig. 1) and are comparable in lithology 
with the flow rhyolites of the Lower Bowen Formation, south of 
Strathbowen. The outcrop may be a Permian outlier, but its position 
tends to favour a Devonian age, and in this report the outcrop has 
been included with the Upper Devonian. 

No fossils were found in the rocks mapped as Upper Devonian, 
but Whitehouse (1947) reports that interbedded sediments, south-west 
of the Burdekin Gorge, contain abundant plant fossils which indicate 
a very late Devonian or very early Ca~boniferous age. 

2.!:ani~ic &2,m. 
Granites, granodiorites and diorites outcrop in many places 

throughout the Region, and, for simplicity in mapping, all these 
outcrops have been included within the one unit. This does not 
mean that the rocks are thought to be all of the srume age, but 
rathe~ that they represent a number of phases in a period of grqnitic 
injection which probably extended fromthe end of the Devonian Period 
to Lower Permian time. 

Many of the granitic rocks are relatively resistant to 
erosion and mow form the higher topographical featuX'es of the Region. 
Castle Hill at Townsville is composed of a medium-grained, pink, 
acid granite and porphyry both intruded by numerous basic dykes 
of porphyrite. Mt. Elliott, to the south-east of TownSVille, is 
mainly composed of a medium to coarse-grained pinkish hornblende 
granite, intruded by numerous acid to basiC dykes. Large apli-te 
and porphYrite dykes were examined on the southern slopes of Mt. 
Elliott. 

Mt. Stuart, south of TownSVille, is more complex, but contains 
some pink granite, porphyry, and undigested residual beds of quartzite. 
Jardine (1928) mentions the occurrence of syenite near the summit. 
Mt. Clevela.nd and the surrounding hills are composed of a coarse
graiped pink, biot ite granite, rather similar to that examined at 
Cape Up~tart, where xenoliths, basic segregations, and basic dykes are 
numerous. 

In the vicinity of Bowen most of the igneous rocks are 
medium-gX'ained biotite and/or hornblende granite, and feX'ther south, 
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along the Don River, granodiorites, heavily intruded by acid and 
basic dykes and containing remnants of the older volcanics, are 
predominant. (Plate 2. Figs. 1,2) 

Between Bowen and Collinsville, teJ.e ;::;r£lnodiorite is more 
gneissic and contains more basic areas of diorite. Lany of the 
hills south of Home Hill are compe:eed o:f' b1)anite and [:ranodiorite, 
and diorite intrusives are common in the Devonian volcanics between 
Home Hill and Strathalbyn. The Leichhardt H.ange, near the Burdekin 
Gorge consists mainly of mediurn-grained granite and Granodiorite, 
but contains some Elreas of fine-e..'rained a}.Jlitic granite similar to 
that observed on the Iiillsbol'O'Ugh road, sout11-west of lIlt. Benjonney. 
Near Lingela, the .ueichhardt and Hervey Ranges are composed mainly 
of grr'Lnodiorite and diorite with a gneissiC appe,aJ:'ance. In this 
areEl ro,of-pendants of qUElrtzite are responsible for nU~flerous tJ:'end
ridges in the igneous rock. These J:'esidual qu.artzites form J:'idJes 
up to 50 feet high and many miles in length, with a north-easterly 
trend. 

The relationship of this isneous complex to the surrounding 
rocks has been discussed for many years. It is generally thought
that the granites, granodiorites and diorites intrude the Devonian 
rocks but not the Permian. HoV/ever, Jack and, later, J"ardine 
reported that granite phases in the trovmsville area intruded the 
lermian rocks. As mentioned previously, at King Creek, south-east 
of Mt. King, a section of the Lower Bowen Formation; on the edge of 
granite, has been intruded by veins which were traced to the nearby 
grani tee This was the only locality examined where the Lower 
Bowen was intruded by granite. 

Many of the Permian conglomerate beds, including those of' 
the Lower Bowen Format ion, eontain pebbles of granite, so that most 
of the granite phases were older than Permian and formed land 
surfaces during the depos it ion in the Bowen trough. 

Whitehouse (1947) in a discussion of the volcanics in the 
Burdekin Gorge, lists an older and a youn~er ~;ranite but on this 
reconnaissance no granites older than Devonian were seen, nor were 
any granite pebbles, lIIeen in the Devonian sediments. 

The period of granitic injection and. d.ig;est ion contains many 
phases and possibly began during the foldin[; of the Devonian 
volcanics and sediments in early Carboniferous time and ended in 
the Lower Permian. 

b.Q!.§1.'.J:~l1£1ian - -1&.Y!!ll' Bow~ Format io.!}. 

The Lower Bowen Pormation is the name given by Reid (1929) 
to the volcanics and sediments forming the lower beds in the Bowen 
syncline. In this report the term "Lower Bowen Format ion" will be 
used in this sense • 

. Da int ree (1872)- gave general references to theBowen coal-fi eld 
but Jack (1879 c,d) was the first to publish a report on the coal-field 
Jackt s stratigraphy was sound, and only minor alterations and 
regroupings were made by Reid (1929), whose report is very comprehen
sive and still remains the most complete work on the area. Reid 
included the Mt. Toussaint Volcanics, the Mt. Devlin Coal Measures, 
and the Mt. Devlin Volcanics, in the Lowe~ Bowen li\orrnation. He 
estirIBted a thickness of over 3,000 feet for the Mt. Toussaint 
Volcanics, which consist of andesitic and rhyolitic agglomerates, 
tuffs, and thin beds of sandstone; a thickness of' 400 feet for the 
IVIt. Devlin Coal Ivleasures of con&:;lomerates, sandstones, and inferio r 
coal seams; and a thickness of 2,000 feet fo):' the Mt. Devlin 
Volcanics of rhyolites, andesites, basalts, tuffs, and agglomerates, 
with some shale and sandstone beds. This gives the Lower Bowen 
Forrr~tion a thickness of over 5,400 feet. 

The Format ion extends over a large area to the north-west 
of Collinsville. On t he eastern and western limbs of the syncline, 
steeply dipping beds outcrop over an area up to four miles in !V.idth, 
but to the north, in the synclinal t rough or chute, where the alps are 
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gentle, the format ion outc rops over a large area, and forms the 
rolling downs around Strathmore Station and the hilly country to 
the north, which includes the Bogie RanL'e, .Mt. J'ollux, Mt. Castor 
and lilt. Herbert. 

In most places the Lower Bowen rocks overlie granite, but 
in some places they unconformably overlie the Devonian rocks. In the 
Clarke Range this unconformity is evident, and the lithology is 
different, but, in the Bogie Range, it is very difficult to determine 
the boundary between the Permian and Devonian volcanics. Irhe Permian 
conglome ra tes usually contain granite pebbles which shows that the 
Permian sediments are younger than most of the granite phases, but 
in King Greek, to the south-east of Mt. King, veins from a pink 
granite intrude the basal beds of tuffs, agglomerates, and lavas, 
of the Lower Bowen Formation. This was the only granite-Permian 
contact, observed where the granites intruded the Permian rocks. 

In the Gap, south of Strathbowen, a small section in the 
volcanics exposes glasses and lavas with excellent flow structures 
(Plate 3, Fig. ·2). Here the beds dip gently to the north-east. 
Coarse to fine sandstones and shales, interbedded with volcaniCS, crop 
out at the crossing of the Bowen river near Strathbowen. These 
sediments contain abundant plant fossils Which include Q1Q§sop~~ri§ 

12£..Q.;!9.ia.£§ Brongn., ~amp'1:..s Dana, ~ngamom~ri.§ cyclopteroid~.~ 
Feistm., ~UIOjJ2e~ .• bo~~E:§~ Walkom, and ~£Berathiopsis 
Q~slopi (Bunbury··, and contain well-preserved shallow water features 
such as ripple marks, swash marks, and current bedding. At the 
bridge the beds strike 3500 and dip 200 E, but a few hundred yards 
to t't.£e north the strike swings towards the west to give an almost 

, northerly dip. 

A few miles south of r;it. King, sanustones and shales crop 
out in a small gully. :J.1he shales contain carbonaceous material with 
indeterminable plant fOSSil :t"'r'8[;ments. 

A brief examination of a creek bed to the east of Mt. V'iickham 
showed interbedded tuffaceou,s sandst one, andesite, and conglomepate 
(Ilate 4. Fig. 1) Permian sediments and volcanics outcrop in the 
area between '110wnsville and Stuart Creek and are included in the 
Lower Bowen Format ion. ,Acid Lavas, por'phyri tes, and tuffs, are 
predominant, but the re are some shale S and sandstones which contain 
at least one small coal seam. Much of the area to the soutb of 
'Ilownsville is covered by a deep mantle of allUVia, but from bore-logs 
it is l{nown that Permian sediments are foun(I about 120 feet below the 
supface o 'rhe exact age of these sediments is not known, but the 
lithology resembles that of the Lov:er Bowen Pormation, with which it 
has been mapred. Ball (1905) and, later, Held (1928) both assigned 
a Lower' Bowen age to these rocks. 11'he plant fossils found in the 
Lower BOVien Formation have a wide range and do not give an exact 
age. Jack (1879 d) resarded this formation as Permo-Carboniferous, 
Jensen (Reid 1929) proposed an Upper Carbonifer'ous age, and Reid 
(1929) followed Dunstan in assilining an age equivalent to that of the 
Lower Marine Series of NeVJ South Wales. Bryan and Jones (1945) 
placed it in the Lower :Permian, Which is probably the most correct 
posl tiona 

Middle Bowen li'ormation • 
. --~~---- -------

Reid (1929) divided the Middle Bowen FOr'rnation into a Lower, 
Collinsville Coal Measures and an upper, IJ.[arine Series. 

( a) Collinsville Coal Heasures. -- " ------------
The Collinsville Coal Measures outcrop ina semi·-circle 
round the Bowen syncline Vi i th Collinsville situated at 
the northern portion of the syncline. 'l'hese l,~easures are 
essentially a lacustrine arenaceous facies except for one 
brief marirte transbression, and consist of sandstones, 
tuffaceous sandstones, shales, and conglomerates, with 
coal se~ns. The coal seams, named in ascending order, 
are Blake, Bowen, Potts, Denison, Scott, and Garrick. 
T11e marine horizon of sandstones, containing shell fragments, 
is approximately two-thipds up the section, between the 
Scott Seam and the Garrick Scam. None of the shell fragrmIts 
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has been detel<rnined because of' the poor preservation. 

Reid has estimated the thickness of the Coal Measures 
as 700 feet, and gives a complet e sect ion from bore-logs 
and field mapI,ing. The l.Ieasures lie conformably above 
the Lower Bowen Formation. Being essentially arenaceous, 
the Coal Measures do not contain abundant plant fossils. 
However, Reid repol-.t s t haY.Q-lqssopt eris and N..Q§p~!athio1!si.§. ('?) 
are abundant in the sandy shales lying close to the Bowen 
Seam, and that other shale beds contain the G:.t.ol?soptetl.,§ 
flora. 

As the .Q1.ossopt~ris flora has such a wide range, the 
exact age of these beds is not known, but they are assigned 
to the Middle Permian. Reid correlates the Collinsville 
Coal Measures with the Lower or Greta Coal Measures of 
New South Wales. 

At the end of deposit ion of the Coal IVieasures, the 
syncline was inv.aded by a transgressive sea from the 
so~th which gave rise to the only marine deposition of 
any duration - the Marine Series. 1\1arine sandstones, 
rich in marine fossils, were laid down conformably on 
the Coal Measures, and contain many valuable fossil marker 
beds. 

The dist ribut ion of out crops of the Marine Series is 
similar to that of the Coal ldeasures and it flanks the 
syncline, forming almost a sernt-circle from the Bowen 
River northwards. 

Sandst'ones are the principal rock types alt hough some 
sandy shales, mudstones, and conglomerates, occur. 

One of the prominent features of the Marine Series is 
the !lWal1 Sandstone" (Plate 4. Fig. 2, Plate 5. Fig. 1) 
which occurs near the base. On the eastern side of the 
syncline, near Clarke Ral1(-;e, t he beds alip steeply at 40° 
to 80°, and the more resistant band of sandstone forms 
a well-defined ridge or wall which is a conspicuous topo
graphic feature in the otherwise flat or sently undulatin.:cs 
country; This wall bears a striking resemblance to that 
called liThe Great Wall of China n - a steeply dupping bed 
of limestone which stands up about the flat country at 
the edge of the Cambrian basin in the East Kimberley 
Di visio n of West. Aust ralia. The Big .§t ropha10si.,g 
horizon and the Rerbua horizon provide excellent marker 
beds within this Series. A large collection of marine 
fOSSils was made from between scottville and Collinsville 
but, as yet, these specimens have not been named or 
described. Reid (1929) describes a number of fossil 
localities with fossil lists compiled by Whitehouse. 
The Marine Series rnay be aSSigned to the 1iiiddle Permian, 
and Reid correlates this Series with the Upper Marine 
Series of New South Wales. 

Qpper J?.Qwen ,Formation. 

The Upper Bowen Formation is the name t::iven by Reid (1929) 
to the ttforrl1ation extending from Coral Creek sOll.th to, and beyond 
the Leichhardt and Denham Ranges, and identical v:lith the "Lower 
F1reshwater Series" of the Dawson and hiackenzie :ilivers, as mapped 
by Came ron immediat ely sout h of t he Bowen wat e rshed" • 

After the recession of t he sea in which the Marine Series 
was deposited the Bowen trough once again returned to lacustrine 
condi tions, and freshwater sediment s were laid down. Irhe excerltion 
is one small marine horizon which occurs in the m.iddle of the Upper 
Bowen. In the TownSVille-Bowen Region sub-horizontal or gently 
dipping Upper Bowen sedir~lents are exposed along t~e axis of the 
syncl ine in an area that extends from the Bowen R~ vel' tOIT1ards 
Collinsville, as far as Coral Cl'eek. 
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These sediments are the youn:.;est, but are covel:"ed in pla~l, by 
. deeIl residual soils or shallow alluvi:a. 

The ]10rr,1ation cons~.sts chiefly of tuffaceous sandstones 
with some sllales, coal seams, limestones, conglomerates,- and, 
to the Honth, interbedded basic lavas and tui'fs. Reid (1929) 
estimated the thiclcness as 9,600 feet, but did not have sut'ficient 
evidence ei ther to give an exact section ox' to place many of the 
isolated outcroIls. Limestone h01"izons may be 'Gpaced around the 
syncline, by the thin patches of brit;alow forest which favour the 
more calcal:'eous sediments anc1 are conspicuous in the open forest 
or grassland. On air photos these trend lines, marked b;y brigalow, 
are easily seen. 

Many of the shale beds contain abundant plant fossils, 
and the following is a list of fOSSils, naraed by Dl'. Br-c.mnschweiler, 
collec·ted from shales along the Causeway road, soutll-soutll-east 
of Collinsville: 

Glossovteris browniana Bron,c-m. 
---..-..;:;-----~- --G. I ndi ca S chlirrroe 
~au:gJStifolia 13rongn. 
Gang~ao~tel1§_21~q10pt~oides Feistm • 

. Sphen.Q}?t.eri.§ lobif,£li.§! Mopris. 

Dr. Brunnschweiler,f s report on the l)lant f'oss 11s apT,eal'S 
as AIlpendix I. 

Reid reported that the marine horizon contains abundant 
specimens of' De}:'bya senili~ and impressions of Sten.Ql201~, and 
Etheridge has recorded Derb~~lli, .1:'toductus brachythaer.!;1§, 
and GoniatJ: tes sp. incl., from a collect ion by Jack. The Upper 
Bowen For'mation is placed in the Upper Permian. 

Large apeas of alluvia, f'opming the present coastal belt 
and extending up the major rivers valleys, have been mapped as 
one unit, although the alluvia are complex both in origin and 
texture. The alluvia include off-shore marine, estuarine, 
lacustrine, flood-plai 11, levee, and Fan deposits. 

The texture Varies f'x'om fine to coarse, depending on the 
character of the papent material and mode of deposit ion. The 
alluvia may be divided into t;wo t:roups: - older alluv ia with 
mature SOils, uplifted above present depositior~l level and 
dissected. by stream-bed entrenchment; and yottnger alluvia with 
immature soils in an envipollment in which deposi tion is still 
active. 

The older alluvia may be divided into :-

(a) Fine-'text-c.u"'ed sediiaents. '.J.'heBe are ppo'bably of' 
mixed origin and m<::l,7 i ncl'..lde flood-lJlain, old 
deltaiC, littol'al, offshore, and ~ossibly . 
lacustrine sediments. ExamI;les of such sediments 
ar'e the alluvia between Gil'u and Brandon. 

(b) 1:ediurn-to coa1"lse-textured sediIJents of major stream 
levees. These ape well illustrated by the levees 
of the Burdekin Ri vel:' in t he Clare area. 

(c) Coarse sediments of alluvial fan deposits. These 
are generally found neat ... t he foothills of granite 
count ry and are well illustrated along Blxpedition 
:Pass Cpeek and the Upper Ross Idvero 

The younger alluvia can be divided into two groups:-

(a) Delta deposits, as, fop exarYg;ile, the Burdekin 
Delta. These are generally variable in texture, 
and range from sand.s to clays. Deposit ion is 
still active during floods. 
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(b ) Littoral deposit s. Tl1ese are also variable and range 
from sand dunes to heav;y mud flats. 

s~eRuc'rmLf1L CrgOLOGY -------
The st ructures within the sediment s, as vvell as their 

distribution are largely controlled by lines of weakness associated 
wi th t he Tasman geosyncline. No tiL,;htly f'old.ed rocks were found 
in the Region but the oldest rocks deposited in the geosyncl ine 
ape not exposed. trhe Devonian sediments and volcanics h8.1oe been 
folded into broad ant i clines, synclines, d.omes, and basins, and are 
faulted in many places. 1~he dips vary fpom gentle to mediurll, and 
only in the drB:::.'-zone of faults do they become steel] to ver·tical. 

The northern portion of the great Bowen syncline, which 
contains Iermian sediment s an d volcanics, extends into the Region. 
This st ructure is an asymruet ri cal syncline Wit 11 the axis trending 
north-north-west and plunging towards the south. In the eastern 
limb the dips in the basal beds a1"'e steep, ranging 1'rom 400 to 
vertical, While in the western limb the dirls are gentle and in 
the vicinity of 5-100 • 

litany of the granite out crops are strongly jointed (plate 
5. Fig. 2) with the main joint patterns running north-nortl1-west, 
although this Seneralization does not apply in all 1)laoe6, 

However, throughout the Hegion, it, is evident that the lines 
of weakness pal:'allel to tl:-le axis of the geosyncline have controlled 
the pattern of deformation. 

The geologiltal history and geomol"pllOge~ of the :Region 
are largely governed by the t':.:ctonics of the Tasman geosynclilile. 
The oldest sediments exposed are the :Reid Bess of Upper Delionian 
age. These were deposited as mar.sinal facies around isilands 
in the Seosynclinal sea. TOv'ia!:'ds the end o:C the Devonian ieriod 
there was an outburst of volcanic activity which gave rise to 
numerous flows and deposits of t uf'f s and agglomerates. TheI'e are 
no sediments of definite Car'boniferous aSe so that in this l:'el"'iod 
most of the Rel~; ion was probably above sea level. 

In late Carbonifepous 01" early Permian time, the sea again 
inva(led the Eegion in a shallow basin or embayment, following the 
meridional structural trends of the geosyncline. Permian sediments 
were laid down in this depression, which has perSisted as a 
structural low to the present time. 

lITter deposit ion of the ~:aralic Permian sediment s, the . 
Hegion was uplifted, and back-seas s-u.bseqllently developed to the 
west to give transgressive deposition during the Mesozoic Era. 

In the Cretaceous Pe~iod, the large epeiric sea covered most 
of Western Queensland and the eastern coast belt formed the uplands. 
The Cretaceous diVide must have been situated to the east of the 
present diVide, because the latter is callped in places by Cretaceous 
and J·urassic sediments. In the orogeny at the end of the Mesozoic 
:tGra, or perhaps wi ththe folding and uplift of the Eyrian sediments 
in Eocene time, there was a gentle warp whicll f'ormed the pr'esent-day 
divide. T!1is warp formed a tl."'ough between the new divide and the 
old. coastal divide, and in this, Tertiary sediments were laid down. 
Outcl"ons of these sediments still exist at IJittle ilea Bluff 
(Mortoi1, 1945) and Calie Campaspe (David, 1950). I.lat er, by overflow 
throurrh q-a·os in ttle coastal ran;;;es, OJ:> tGro1..1.gh river' canture by 
the c~astai streafns, the lakes v,~er'e drained, and b;y" l\ao~ene time 
the land surf'ace had reached maturi t;;.r, and d:ur'in,S thi·s epoch was 
lateritized severely. Morton repor·ted a laterite-capping on the 
'I'ertiar;y sediments 01' the Little }i..ed Bluf'f. 

About the end of the kliocene :rJpoch, the block on which the 
Great Bar-riel.'" Reef subsequently formed be;c;an to sink and possibly 
the block between the nresent coast-line and the divide rose, 
so that the mature lateritized land surface Was rejuvenated during 
the Pliocene and. Pleistocene Epochs, the rivet'S cut back, and erosion 
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reduced most of the coastal ranr;es, leaving only a few hi:;h, 
resistant peaks. The Leichhardt :FI.ange formed a barrier to' the 
down-cutting of the Burdekin River, and the topo,;raphy tothe west 
remained mature with some truncation and entl~e:mchri1ent of the rivers, 
but with little dissection. 

At the end of th. Pleistocene Bnoch, the drowninQ of the 
coast and estuaries of the river's gave l-'ise to large-scale deposition 
of alluvia; - marine along the 90astal strip and estuarine up the 
rivers • .A eustatic emergence brought most of' these alluvia above 
sea level althou,s;h even at the present tirl1e some deposition is 
pOSSible in f'lood-time, especially in the delta of the Burdekin 
River. 

.d~rosion has greatly reduced. the coastal range, but remnants 
such as Mt. Elliott and I:t1t. Aberdeen st ill fOPL1 high pealts. rfhe 
Burdekin HiveI' has a mature course in its upper' reaches, a 
youthful cour'se in the G::orge tl1rou~;h the l.eichhardt Rant;e, and a 
ma ture cour se in the lower reaches. Ti16 :,:wri;e ha s fo rmed a base 
level for the upper course of the river, WIlel:'e the topography today 
is much the same as it was in .Pliocene tinle. 

Most movements have followed old lines of weakness in 
the Tasman. Geosyncline and thus have been parallel to the present
da,y coast-line and the d.rainage followed structural weaknesses. 

ECONOMIC GEQ!:G'GY. 

Vel"'y little time was ava ilable to study the economic 
gec)logy of" the I?egion so that only a b~1€}f f.'eneral account is 
possible. No metallic minerals are mined in the Region at the 
present time, although prOS1)ectors from the goldfields of' 
Gha rtel"s Towers and Ravenswood have explored the area. Many old 
shafts and costeans are still visible on the margins of granitic 
bodies and in quartz reefs. T ra ces of coppep and lead were seen 
in the Devonian volcanics between Heidelber'g and Glendon. Sands 
in the Burdekin River G-orge have been washed for' alluvial gold, 
but no wor1;::ings were in operation when the Region was investigated. 

Non-metallic minerals of economic inlportance in the Region 
are coal, limestone, and salt. These will be <lescr'ibed below. 

Underground water is of' some importance, and will also be 
described under a separate heading. 

At the present time coal is mined at t~e state Goal ~ines 
at ~ollinsville and at the Bowen Cons~)li(i.m:;ed i .. ine at ScottVille; 
coal at both mines is taken from the Ooal ~eas~res of the Middle 
Bowen Fopnation. :J.1he t'ollowin.;· list ,~:ives the established seams and 
their thicknesses in the Coal I\Ieas'cu'es in descending order: 

Garrick 6 fee·t 9 inches 
Scott 6 II 

° " 
Denison 5 If 6 It 

Potts 4 II 

° 
II 

Bowen 14 Ii 

° 
H 

Blake 8 It 4 II 

Coal seams are found in the Mt. Devlin Coal Measures, in 
the 'l'ownsville district, and in tlle Upper Bowen, Porcation, but 
these seams are of no economic value at present. 

In an area of 20 SQuare miles around Colltnsville Reid (1929) 
estimated tihe coal reserves in all seams of iJiddle Bowen ar::;e as 
about 420 000,000 tons, of which about 110,000,000 CQuld be extracted. 
In the }'o~"ell Duffryn Rel)ort (1949) these fi[~;ures are Queried, as it 
is t)ointed out that on tlle one hand it is impossible to estimate the 
r'~!lo~nt of coal included bv i;:neous int rusives and on the other that, 
OL • J - d 
the :proved r'eserves in the future ma;y' be far great er than those prove 
now. 
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The coals of the Bowen Coalfield may be classified as 
medium-volatile, bituminous coals. 

The production from the Collinsville Coal-field, as quotea 
in the Powell Duffryn Report, (1949) and the est~ated future 
production is :-

!!1me st o~. 

1947 
1948 
1950 
1955 
1960 

26'7,000 
238,500 
238,800 
296,200 
372,500 

tons 
tt 

" It 
ft 

Tbe Reid River District contains numerous outcrops of 
Devonian limestone, which have supported a lime-burning industry 
for the past 60 years. 

Jack (1879) first reported the occurrence of limestone 
in the area; late~ Morton (1928) and Denmead (1949) reported on 
the localities and reserves. The limestones, owing to tla.eir 
origin as reefs and to subsequent dislocation by faulting and 
intrlilsions, are scattered over an area of apprOXimately 50 sq. 
miles, although the main outcrops of economic value are to the 
west of Calcium on the railway from Townsville to Charters Towers. 
The proposal for the establishment of a cement works at Townsville 
aas given more importance to these deposits, and Denmead estimated 
a reserve of 3i million tons of available limestone at the ~7an 
Co. Quarry. This is probably the largest and most convenient 
quarry, but many others could be established. 

Rather an unlilsual occurrence of lime was examined at a 
locality souta of Mt. Leslie and east of Mt. Louisa. There, 
agricultural lime is being quarried from a small deposit of 
amorpaous limestone restin~ on, and Unpregnating, rotten granite. 
Other suca deposits were seen in the area and can be easily 
recognized by tae caange in soil types. The main soil type of tke 
granites is a ligkt-textured soil, wnereas the limestone depOSits 
fo~ a self-mulching black Rendzina.~ The deposits oocupy an 
area too small to be included in the geoloiieal map, but taey 
are of same economic importance. The amorphous limestones have 
been deposited from mound springs or shallow lakes and ponds in tae 
Quaternary Epoch. 

§ill. 

Salt is produced by the solar evaporation of sea water 
at the :Bowen Salt Works, which is the main produceX' of salt in 
Quiensland. 

The salt-works is situated on the salt flats bordering 
Port Denison, on the outskirts of the deep-water port of Bowen. 
Low retaining walls enclose tae sea water, which afteX' evaporation 
and treatment, yields a product containing 99.~ salt. The 
tomage or salt produced 1s depemdent on climatic conditions, and 
tae average annlial production is approximately 10,000 tons. 
Extension is planned to enable these works to produce the salt 
requirements of Queensland. 

Jl!:dergrolilld Water. 

. Useful supplies of underground water exist in most of tae 
coastal alluvia. Although the rainfall is abundant, (approximately 
40 inches per annum) the distribution taroughout the year is poor, 
so that irrigation from underground water supplies is necessary 
to support much of the agriculture in the RegiOn. 

,--------------------------
~ Rendzina is a soil group developed on a calcareous parent 

material, generally of a dark colour and with a profile 
varying from 20 to 30 em. in taickness. 
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The irrigation waters of the B&rdekin Delta kave received 
considerable attentiom. Cassidy (1937) and later Kemp (1949) 
kave pablisaed papers on tais problem, and at the present time 
experiments are in progress. It is generally recognize4 that 
the water is storea 1m the ligater variants, taat is the sands 
and gravels of the coastal alluvia. There are many beds, lenses, 
and old stream-lines, of these light-textured all~via which 
have not been completed mapped. 

The defth of the spears tapping the underground supply 
varies from 10 to lOa', althouga water is obtained at a very 
shallow depth in most places. 

I 

Cassiay (1937) refers to tae water as sub-artesion, but 
does not give any figares to saow that it is under pressure, and 
ground water would probably be a more accurate name. 

The source of the groundwater has been a subjeet of 
considerable discussion. The supply is primarily from rainwater, 
but its mode of entering the porous strata has not been 
conolusively explained. Cassidy concludes that replenishment 
is by lateral penetration of flood-water from the river @nd ilo~. 
creek beds. More recent experiments show that lateral peille t!oilu}'dekin 
through the porous beds is poor - Nimmo (in Kemp, 1949) states that 
ttthe evidenoe seems more favourable to general replenisbment 
g,irectly from rainfall than from the river, but infiltration from 
the river is undoubtedly an ~portant source of supply to wells 
near the river. n 

The rise in level of the water table follows almost tmmed
iately after heavy rainfall, so that pene.rat ien must be fast, and 
this pOints to- replenismment locally by vertical and lateral 
seepage from the surface, and to recharging of the porous strata 
exposed at tJae surface and in small gullies and creeks. 

Salt water may enter some of the wells olose to the coast, 
particularly near Rita Island. This happens when over-pumpin« has 
jo~red the water table, especially in dry years when replenishment 
is poor. 

At the present time there are more than 900 spears o~ wells 
in the Burdekin Delta. Maximum output of water for the basin 
wasreaomed in 1935 but the heavy rainfall of the last two years 
have increased tae reserves above the present output, despite 
an increase in the number of wor~ing bores. 

Information on bore data in other areas of the Region is 
sparse. In tae Bowen syncline, south of Collinsville, sandstone 
aquifers saould exist and, when tapped, provide good supplies of 
water. Agglomerate beds in the Devonian voloanics may be porous 
enough to serve asaquifers. 
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APPENDIX 1. ---

A b s t r act. 

Report on Permian Plant 
Remains rrom Collins-

___ vill~ Queensland~ 

~~. ReO. Erunnscaweil~ 

Records No. 12e1/21 

A small collection or rock samples containing GOnQwana-type 
rossil plants rrom taree localities near Collinsville is 
discussed. All assemblages - although with some conspicuous 
dirrerences - show the characteristic:<f'ermian Glossopteris Flora. 
On the determination or the representatives of this flora alone, 
however, it cannot be said to which particular horizon within the 
Permian Eowen Series the samples rrom Collinsville belong. Modern 
statistical methods are suggested. 

latroduction 

The Australian Gondwana-type flora has been described 
extensively by well-known palaeobotanists CO. Feistmantel, A.B. 
Walkom, E .• Sahni, and others) and accordingly the bibliogra~hy lists 
a cons'iderable number of papers. Yet, as A.C. Seward {1910j has 
stressed, the introduction of too many species has rather blurred 
the important relationships of the Gondwana Flora. As to 
Glossopteris, for example, Seward (1910) does not recognize more 
than four different species, and he writes :-
"The arbitrary separation of sterile leaves, which differ by 
small degrees from one another in form and in the details of 
venation, by the application of specific names, is a thankless 
task necessitated by custom and convenience; it is, however, 
idle to ignore the artificial basis of such separation". 

Such arbitrary separation, incidentally, has not yet been 
proved to be of any help in more accurate age-dete~inations and 
correlation questions. The various ~soRt~ species oceur 
together and almost all of them have a rathe~ wide time-range. 
Thus the Queensland §lossoRlerisflora shows similar assembla~es 
all throuih the so-called Bowen Series; that is, from the Late 
Uppe~ Carboniferous to the Late Pe~ian. Not one of the present 
known species is therefore characteristic for a particular stage 
in the sequence. The G~ossoRt~!§ flora is only useful as a 
whole; marking with its appearance bhe Upper Carboniferous Epoch. 
Its upper limit again, however, is rather uncertain, because 
Glosso:a.~eris has beenrecordea. from as high a~ the Rllaetic 
{Liassic-"-in Tonkin (Zeiller, 1903), while 1n GondWana Land 
proper the genus becomes rather scarce after Pe~ian times. 
Other assemblages gradually replace the ~2§~pter~ flora proper. 

In Queensland, as elsewhere in Australia, the well develope4 
G10SSjPteris flora is essentially of Penmian age, although Reid 
{1930 recorded it from below beds with the typical Carboniferous 
coral !onilo,Po.£§..-B.£!!olso,ru: Eth. fil. At the present moment the 
finer subdivision of the Whole Permian sequence in the Bowen Trough 
is still best made by means of the interbedded marine strata. 

~_t rat i g 1" a p h z. 
The p~esent material was col~ected in 1950 by D.M. Traves, 

Geologist of the Commonwealth Bureau of Mineral Resou~ces. The 
three localities from which samples come and Which the write~ 
has not seen himself, are :-



Locality A 

Locality B 

Locality G 

: Causeway Road, SSE of Collinsville. 

: ~owen RiverCrossing, S of strathmore 
Station. 

: Causeway Road, SSE af Collinsville. 

According to the plant assemblage as well as the petrographic 
appearance the only sample from locality C appears to be from 
the same horizon as the samples from locality A. From both 

.A and 0, the rock is a rather hard, darkish grey to brown, in 
places calcareous shale, which splits well along the embedded 
ochre-coloured plant remains. 
A and C samples contain the following flora : 

Glossopte~is brQwnian~ arongn • 
.!is.~ ndi oa S ch impe r 
~_§niB!ti~oli~ ~rongn. 
Gangamo~~is cycl2Eteroi~~ Feistm. 
§~enepteris j&bifolia Morris 

None of these for.ms is of any use as a zon~ng species. 
All are found in the Lower as well as in the Middle and Upper 
Bowen Formations. The rock from locality B is a yellowish 
white, rather hard, argillaceous and fine sandy marl and 
contains the following flora : 

GlossoE1~A§ browniaB! Bronga. 
§:.& ampla Dana 
~niamopteris cyclopteroig~ Feistm. 
!....umm.u2ospermum bQ!enen~ Walkom 
Noeggerathiopsis.!!!lopi {Bunbury) 

G:).oss,9I!teris am~* is predominant. This is rat{i'ar unusual, as 
G. amp!! 1s rega~ed as far less abundant than the other species 
at the genus. Some of the G. ampl~ speCimens, incidentally, 
look, at first glance, very much like Danaeopsis hu~~ Feistm. 
Closer obse~atiom·reveals, however, that the secondary venation 
is anastomosing in extremely long and. narrow meshes. Only very 
close to the mid~ib are the meshes short and somewhat wider. 

Dis c u s s ion - ----------
The differences betweenA/e and are of no value for subdividing 
this jer-mian sequence on the eVidence of floral assemblages. 
Every species of the above lists is known to occu~ all througb 
the Permian. 

In conclusion it may be said that there are certainly some 
differences in the fossil flora of the Eowen Series. Such 
differences, after all, may still be useful tor the subdiVision 
ot the Permian, but unless modern statistical methods on the 
basiS of very careful bed-for-bed collect iug are applied, it 
is idle to discuss the various possibilities any further. 

(Sgd.) R.O. Brunnschweiler. 
19th Dec. 1950. 
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APPENDIX 2 •. - . 
R'epo,t:t.i>..!Ll!!TO !l1an Fo snl! 

The follow1ag are fossil dete~1nat1ons from 
spec~ens of Devonian limestone collected fram a locality 
approximately two miles south of Ellenvale Homestead, Reid 
River Districi: 

Lzrtelasma curva~ Hill (common) 
Fa!lstella rhe!!!! {Frech} 
!poBiophlll~sp. nov. ef. toroaum Schluter 
§pongoRhyllWA,.ap. nov. cf. ll!nistell§, Schluter 
~~~~ sp. cf. subor!~£~lari§ Lama~ck 
Q,g.!.W:m ap. 
Thanmopora ap. 
Litophlllum koninc!l Eth. and Foord 
~!ieria foo~~ Eth. 
Heliolites po£~ Goldfuss 
Stromatoporoids numerous 
Sections of a large brachiopod, possible Stringocephalu§ 
burtinl 

Coiled cephalopod, probably a gon1atite. 

The facies of the collection ia reef or reef talus1 
either fore reef or back reef. Field studies would be required 
to determine the precise enviroment. 

The age is Givetian and is that of the Reid. R. 
and Burdekin Limestones. 

Dr. D. Hill 
University of Queensland 

. 1950. 
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